Introduction
In a recent paper [1] 1 Gordon, Mills, and Welch state that it is known that -1 cannot be a multipli er of a I nontrivial differe nce se t. No proof of thi s fact appears ever to hav e bee n published. Th e purpose of thi s not e is to give an elementary matrix-theoreti c proof of this assertion using the approac h of M. Newman in [2] . Some impli cations are also note d.
Let v, k, A be integers with 0 < ' A < k < v-I. A 
;= 1 W e have p V= I, and the properties of the difference set D imply that
, fi gure s in bra c kets indi cat e the lit era ture refere nces at Ihc e nd of thi s pap er.
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CT = PSC
for so me intege r s, 0 ~ s ~ v -I. If s is e ve n, say s = 2r, th e n (5) can be writte n as (prC)1' = prC wh ere prC also satis fi es (3) . If s is odd and v is odd, th e n since p v+s= p v -p s= ps a similar re mark holds. In case s is odd, say s = 2r + 1, and v is even the n (5) can be written as (prCY = P(P"C) where prC again satisfies (3) . Hence we may ass ume that either
We proceed to show that a circulant matrix C of O' s and l's which satisfies (3) with 0 < ' A < k < v-I and either (6) or (7) does not exist. Let Comparing the first rows of CT and C we find that The inner product of row 1 and row (r+ 1) then yields
Comparing the first rows of CT and PC, we see that Cj = Ct'-I-j, j = 0, 1, . . . , v-I. paper "The Inverse Multiplier For Abelian Group Difference Sets" investigates a problem similar to ours for the more general abelian group difference sets . In th e then special case of our circumstances he obtains by non ele me ntary means a proof of the theorem III our paper.
